QCS Open House
Tuesday, August 11, 2015
6:00-8:00 PM
As we move forward into the 2015-16, we are excited to see Quakertown Christian School become an
institution that will be characterized in three definable words:

Educating, Equipping, Excelling
Here is our new Mission Statement:
“Quakertown Christian School equips students to be leaders through an
exceptional
education within a culture emphasizing Christ-like love,
peacemaking and service.”
In addition to our High School, we are also excited to welcome new staff and introduce our new
educational programs for the 2015-16 school year.
At QCS it is our goal to help each child reach their full potential with excellence and rise to meet high
expectations. To that end, we are excited to announce enhancements to our offerings for students. In
the fall, we will be opening the Ruth Keeler Longacre Academic Center for Educational Enhancement.
This center will endeavor to serve the needs of our students in accordance with their abilities. To meet
this goal, and to better serve our students and identify their strengths and opportunities for
improvement we will assess our students in the Fall, Winter and Spring. This process will focus on
evaluating our students’ needs and allow our teachers to use data driven instruction to individualize the
education of each learner. In addition, this will provide us with an understanding of how your child is
progressing and will help us ensure your child receives appropriate individualized attention regarding
their respective needs. We will identify gaps, provide interventions, and create new challenging
learning experiences which will cause our students to excel and thrive!
Schedule for the Evening:
6:00 PM: Welcoming Remarks and Presentation by Dr. Slider and Mrs. Duerksen
6:30 PM: Visit with our New Staff
7:00-8:00 PM: Tour the Building and Refreshments

Come Check Us Out!
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